Institute Cash Well Protected From Avairious

Steel and Reinforced Concrete Construction of Large Check To Thugs

TALKS ON "CONVERSATION OF INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITIES"

Approximately 110 students were present Friday evening at the Technology Club house in North Hall. Walker, on Friday evening, at which time the building was closed. The students present were interested in the subject of their student activities. It was the opportunity to discuss the various activities of the different clubs and organizations on campus.

The session was conducted by Mr. Walsh, who is a member of the faculty and a former member of the Student Council. He talked about the importance of involvement in extracurricular activities and how they can benefit individual students. He also discussed the advantages of being involved in different clubs and organizations, such as gaining leadership experience, meeting new people, and developing new skills.

CATHOLIC CLUB HEARS U. S. SENATOR WALSH

Senator Walsh, who is a member of the Senate Majority, spoke at the Catholic Club dinner on Thursday evening. He discussed the current political situation and the importance of voting in the upcoming election. He also addressed the need for young people to get involved in their communities and to be active in civic affairs.

SAILING-lost in the Walker Dining Room. Has a tech seal on inside. Please hand over to the Tech Business Office.

FRESHMAN DISPLAY MISERABLE SPIRIT

First Year Men Scare in Top-of-World Practice Sessions More Expected Today

FENCING

All freshmen interested in fencing will be required to attend a meeting either tonight or Wednesday at 5 p.m.

A TASTY LUNCH IN WALKER AT STUDENT PRICES

The Cafeteria in Campus Dining Room is now open to serve you.

FRESHMEN EDGEWORTH MAKES LADIES PREFER PIPE-SMOKERS

CLOTHES

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY

CHARLIE BONAS

Suits $400, $450, $500 overcoats

Beverly Barlowe

Price $195

Beverly Barlowe

Price $195

POETRY

Catholic Club Dance

There will be a dance with St. Cuthbert's College Club on Thursday evening in the Main Lobby. All members of the club are invited.

SLICKER LOST

In the Walker Dining Room. Has a tech seal on inside. Please hand over to the Tech Business Office.
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